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Absolute Onboarding
Jump start your Absolute Journey

RAMPING UP WITH ABSOLUTE

When investing in a security solution to protect all your devices and the data residing on them, the effectiveness of
the solution is contingent upon many factors. To ensure it starts out on the right footing, however, no factor is more
important than ensuring the solution is deployed correctly with an effective implementation and on-boarding strategy.
Day 1

Day 5

KICKOFF

Meet your Absolute
onboarding specialist
to build your
onboarding plan.

SETUP

Work with our experts
to deploy the Absolute
agents and configure
the Absolute console.

ACTIVITIES
Digital Onboarding
Learning Hub
Dedicated Onboarding Specialist
Agent Deployment
Console Configuration
Core Feature Bootcamp
Outcome Enablement
Additional User Training
Console Optimization

Day 10

Day 30

CORE

Learn about core
features and industry
best practices with our
experts.

VALUE

Be Absolute Ready
with your onboarding
specialist.

Day 31-60

ACCELERATE

Dive deeper with your
onboarding specialist
to optimize your
console and train
additional users.

ABSOLUTE ONBOARDING

The Absolute Onboarding program provides you with relevant resources
and tools to set up your console and educate your IT and Security teams
on key functionality. Dedicated onboarding specialists amplify the
award-winning Absolute Platform by assisting, supporting and
maximizing value for IT and security teams. Whether your organization
has 200 or 2 million endpoints, Absolute’s Onboarding provides you with
the guidance and technical support required to implement successful
endpoint programs. Absolute Onboarding is a comprehensive 60–day
program that includes the following activities to the left to help kick start
your journey to Endpoint Resilience using Absolute.

Q&A Sessions
EM AIL:

sales@absolute.com
PHO NE:

North America: 1-877-660-2289
EMEA: +44-118-902-2000

S A LE S :

absolute.com/request-a-demo
W E BS IT E :

absolute.com
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